
 

 

 

 

 

I: Vocabulary.   A: Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is an extra word.(1) 

(1.)است اضافی کلمه یک  . کنید پر را خالی جاهای شده داده کلمات با  

                 handicrafts –signs-jog -blood pressure -communicate 

1-You should learn how to ………………….. with the others. 

2-We should always be careful about our ………………….  

3-Carpet is one of the most famous ………………………of Iran. 

4-Each driver should know the traffic ……………………. very well. 

 

B:Match the two columns. There is an extra word.(1) 

(1. )است اضافی کلمه یک. کنید پیدا روبرو از را شده داده عبارتهای مترادف  

5-The one hundred years     a- calm 

6-The way each person live s    b- identity  

7-Who or what a thing or person is   c- century  

8-One of the seven main parts of the world  d- lifestyle 

        e- continent 

C:Choose the best choice.(1) 

(1.)کنید انتخاب را مناسب گزینه  

9-The cost of living has greatly ………………… these years.  

a-gone b-increased  c-explained  d-exchanged 

10- Each Friday, I …………………. with my friends in the park. 

a-take care b-hang out  c-gain weight  d-go hiking 

11- He got very …………………..,when he heard that he has passed the exam. 

a-useful b-harmful  c-cheerful  d-powerful 

12-You should ……………………… smoking as soon as possible. 

a- give up b-hurry up  c-turn off  d- grow up 
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D:One odd out.(0/5) 

(5/0.)کنید حذف را مربوط نا کلمه  

13-sadly   angrily  unhappily slowly 

14-Iranian  German England Japanese 

 

Writing:    A: Complete the sentences with your own words.(o/5) 

 (0/5.)کنید کامل خود دانش با

15-Farsi is the mother …………………. of many Iranian people. 

16-Smoking will increase the risk of heart ………………. 

B: Complete the blanks with appropriate letters.(1) 

(1.)کنید کامل را کلمات دیکته  

17-I can imag _ _e myself being a very important person in the society. 

18-My uncle took us to the mus - - m last week. 

19-The price of those shoes has  %20 percent disc - - nt.   

20-Your parents spend a lot of money on your e - - cation. 

 

C:Match column A and column B and make new words.(1) 

(1.)بسازید مناسبی کلمه شده داده پیشوندهای یا پسوند کردن اضافه با  

21-happy          ful     …………………..     

22-direct              ation  ……………………      

23-skill                   re    …………………….    

24-inform               ly ……………………    

Grammar:    A:Look at the picture and answer the question.( 5/0 ) 

(5/0.)دهید پاسخ یروتص به توجه با  

 

25-What has he done? (write )   …………………………………………………………… 
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B:Choose the best choice.(1) 

(1.)کنید انتخاب را مناسب گزینه  

26-He could buy a new Play Station by …………………….money each month. 

a-save   b-saving c-to save  d-saved 

27-We ………………   in this city since 1385. 

a-live   b-lived c-have lived  d-had lived 

28-The boys were ………………….. because the film was frightening. 

a-frightened  b-frightening       c-frighten  d-to frighten 

29-The fire fighters tried ………………….people go into the damaged building. 

a-don’t let  b-not let c-not to let  d-not letting 

 

C:Unscramble the words and make correct sentences.(1) 

(1.)بسازید مناسبی جمله و کنید مرتب را کلمات  

30-Will -his -tomorrow-friends-he-visit-at school. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

31-fishing- dad- on- my-goes-Fridays-sometimes. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

D:Use the given words in the correct place in the sentence.(0/5) 

(5/0.)ببرید بکار جمله در مناسب جای در را شده داده کلمات  

32-He cleans his bedroom in the morning?(always - carefully) 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Reading:   A:Cloze tests. Complete the text with the choices below.(1) 

(1.)کنید کامل را متن صحیح گزینه انتخاب با  

Languages ………33………..greatly from region to region. They are so different  that a 
 person may not ………34……… the language of someone from another   region, country or 
…35……. It is not surprising to hear that today about   7000 languages ………36……….in the  
world. 
33-a-vary  b-talk   c-measure  d-mean 

34-a- meet the needs of  b-insist on c-understand  d-improve 

35-a-institute  b-condition  c-continent  d-custom 

36-a-get along b-create  c-increase  d-exist 
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B:Read the text and answer the following questions.(2) 

(2.)دهید پاسخ سوالات به و بخوانید را زیر متن  
In order to know a foreign language completely, four things are necessary. First, we must 

understand the language when we hear it spoken. Second, we must be able to speak it 

ourselves correctly. Third, we must be able to read the language, and we must be able to 

write it. And the last one we must be able to make sentences that are grammatically 

correct. There is no easy way to success in language learning. A good memory is a great 

help, but it is not enough only to learn rules from a grammar book. It is not much useful 

long lists of words and their meaning, studying the dictionary. We must learn by using the 

language. If we are happy with only a few rules we have learned, we are not really learning 

the language. Practice is important. We must practice speaking and writing the language 

whenever we can. 

 

37. The most important things to learn a foreign language are……………. . 

a. understanding and speaking                       b. understanding, speaking, reading and writing 

c. writing and understanding                                    d. writing, speaking, reading 

38. Which of the following is the most important in learning a foreign language? 

a. a good memory.                                                    b. speaking and writing. 

c. practice                                                                 d. a good dictionary 

39.The only way to learn a language is using long lists of words and their meanings. True      False 

40. A good memory is enough to learn a foreign language.         True        False 

        Good luck. 
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